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THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF TARIFF
CONSISTENCY

Thr Democrat ia the Senate seem to
consider consistency a real jewel of
prke to be held above all else political

o here is weeping and sorrow among
Tnmocrats in and out of Congress
vhec some member of the party votes

r a protectrm duty or for a revenue
Luiy which might chine to involve a
bit of incidental protection Mr
FryaP Roger Q Mills and now former
Representative Lamb of Indiana have
all been more or less authoritatively
quoted as sorrowing over these

while from time to time
Democratic Senators have approached
tho limits of good temper as in the
aat of Mr Bailey Led Mr Hughes
with twitting each other of moon
istency by voting for a duty on some

particular article
Whats the Why should the

Democrats take themselves so seriously
nd why should they be expected to

provide the entire stock of consistency
hat Congress is te use The Re-

publicans dont expect to be consistent
among themselves They dont try to

f The real party split of this tariff
has beea a Repvblkaa not a

Democratic air yet seems
more concern for the one Demo

ratio lamh that strays ever sfor the
sake of a local interest te the AWrich
told than there is for the ninety and
line Republican insurgent who eon
lantly and almost uniformly vote
irair t the majority of tfceir party
ot all the discredit for disloyalty to
jrty pledges and platforms and tra-

ditions should be aewftned by the
Democrats when the Republican ma-
jority in the Senate is day by day

revision which is disloyal to
tie pledges of their platform and their
andidate Ur Bryan was for free lum

lipr Mr Taft was lor effective down-

ward revision is it any worse for a
ffvr Democrats to vote for a lumber
uuty than it is for the Republican ma-
jority to repudiate Mr Taft sad de
late as thr very keynote of the or

pdnuation program that there never
uas any pledge of downward revfeioHT

The Democrats have not been treated
airly in this matter and they

not treated themselves fairly They
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hare OWN

differences when if they jaacrred
lie commnmons they bId from a great

party they would forget ifcae bid
dent and talk aboftt the sin of the

position
There is no coaststeacy about mak-

injj a tariff under present eooditioM
It is political not an economic af

tir The present revision Jtas seen
an end of the oldstyle academic dis

about protection and free
ad There no free traders left
Vie are onu who cell titemelvec-
venuetariit advocates hot they

to be found reaching for the bit of
incidental protection when a home

int rest is involved The free traders
hw been swamped by the world

lal wave of jnroteetkm sentiment
Tiir is only eve freetrade islet left
m this whole protective world and
even it is in fair way to be obmerge-
dbneath the flood It eaat hold out

agaiawt the whole worlds aye
tm

M with the Detnoerat wfe-
p ulti pretend he abeolutdy

awn
i

Me-

i tb loAicortc for the
if intid nUi pn xtion on his
M bread sod he wants a

M iimseit It ia iaevfUkbfe and it
px Tt nMiin anything more the
aiiml disposition to accept een-

as they are
But asiti from all this there is

TTI nty of opportunity for the Demo
to b useful and IniiMintigl and

liavr a litinet policy tf their own
r v houlil U for a aiic basbtessi-

k tryision for an eEiiinr f dutiee
pro ct monopolies i lift stop

r f of tarifl wivileges to the great
grcnatecl iit r t4 for a program

Txiii h will uilnlraw front
interet Ti abruad iKapir-
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the cotton and a hundred other itoias
has manifested itself There is plenty
of room for tho Democrats to make
themselves useful if they will only
quit quarreling and get into the fight

But while they do most of their
lighting among themsolvefe and leave
all the fighting for real reformation
of the tariff to Ute insurgent Republi-
cans why they will deserve no better
titan thsy are getting They have
heM a mighty weak and frivolous lot
from the beginning of this debate

DOUBLING UP THE BURDENS
ON THE STOCKHOLDERS

The New York Tribune which may
be presumed to have some inspiration-
to support Administration policies is
nevertheless pointing out the difficulties
with corporation tax to which this
newspaper1ms heretofore alluded Tim
Tribune has discovered that under such
a plan it will be necessary either to
exempt the bondholders income from
any sharo in the taxation or else in
the effort to reach him to double the
burden of the shareholder

The Tribune strongly doubts whether
the tax will be levied on both the
stockholders and tho bondholders
share of earnings By way of illustra-
tion it takes this ease

A corporation with a large bonded
debt and relatively small earning
powers would have to pay as heavy

as a corporation with a small
bonded and larger earning ca-
pacity and The tax would not

profits but on profits plus obit
and there be many

I
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a
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¬
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cases no doubt In which
making no profits would have to pay-
a considerable tax on debts repre-
sented by outstanding bonds The
debt interest could not be cut down
because It Is protected by contract
The t per cent tax on the bond in

would have to be met out of
capital if there happened to be no
profit The of

and specially protected securi-
ties would be immune and the real
owners of the enterprise those who
take Ute risks of the venture and give
their trade

and manufacture would be
upon to bear the cost of a tax

not aloneon their profits but on the
to preferred

stockholder and on the interest
on bonded Indebtedness If bonds are
to fraocfl they must be taxed di-

rectly as or aS income
by

the funds out of which corpora-
tions pay interest But If the bond-
holders and preferred stockholders-
are to be exempt under the proposed
plan to tax the net income of cor

it would be unjust for the
Government to tax them in appear-
ance only while really collecting their

the excise from the over-
burdened common stockholders

This is exactly the point It is not
possible entirely to accept the Trib-

unes view that the bonds constitute-
a debt while the etock is the ovi
doses of ownership and that

there is a wide difference between
them White this technically and
legally true yet in common experi
ones both stock and bonds are tile mere
evidences of investment and of ill
vestora interest For all practical
purpose tihey may be treated lUke in
the icqnsidaration of the Governments
relation to income from thorn The
bondholder just as properly ought to
bearhie share as the stockholder proib

ably fihcro will be no dissent from this
But it happens that it is absolutely
impossible to compel him under this
plan to boar his own share To

to impose it on him is really to
load it on the stockholder

FAMILY OF TAFT

TO SUMMER ALONE

President Will Take Wife
and Children to Beverly

But Return Here
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By JAMES HAY Jr
Convinced that the extra session of

Congress will last until late In the sum-

mer the decided to take
his family to Beverly Ma m July-
S or 4 said then return to Washington
to await adjournment

On title trip Mr Taft will flll the
engagement h made tor speeches
at Norwich Con and at the Lake

mplatn celebration All these will
corn between July 4 and f-

It im not at all improbable that the
President will give up his ptun for
coin West this summer According to

Mends he has not only de-

cided definitely to give up trip to
Alaska but he may not go West at all
His desire to attend the exposition at
featle and nil other tentative Western
engagements Kratined if he
nods after he get to Beverly that
Mrs Taffs health would not permit
leaving on any extended Journey

President now realtaee that many
apeeeltes will be made and much time
will be Hummed in the Senate before
be tart bill is passed There is

doabt that meMage In behalf of the
2 pr eeof corporation tax and the in
ooate tax amendment to the Constitution
has added some weeks to the length of
the session

Tfcte lees not mean that he uneasy
about the ftoat outcome of the session
He te a fully convinced as ever that
the last form of the measure will be
for downward revision and that the rec-
ommendations of Us maeeage will be
accepted by both T use lid Senate and
incorporated Into the law

Bui all this will take time and he to
prepared his funds to wait In
Washington until the rjiddie of August
or the first of tomber

White House Callers
The Secretary of War

Secretary o the Interior
Senator Owen Oklahoma
Representative JCardock C Kansas

Kiukald of MebTCMca
of MlcWpati

iv iiiir Mas-
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tihvoll O NVw York

MalUon of Kansas
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BARON MONCHEUR SAILS
TODAY WITH DAUGHTERS

I

Copyrighted by Bdraonnton
BARONESS MARGUERITE MONCR EUR

Baron Moncaeur the Belgian minister
who has recently been transferred from
the legation at Washington represent
Ills country at Constantinople sailed
from New York this morning on
Lapland accompanied by his daughters
Baroness Marguerite Monqheur and
Baroness AUx Monchenr and their
grandmother Mrs George Hblman of
Baltimore

The minister and his party will spend
some time in Belgium before going to
his new post of duty in August or Sep-

tember Baroness Moncheur and the two
younger children of the minister have
rose to York Harbor for a visit before
Joining the minister in Belgium shortly
before he starts for Corstantlnople

Baroness Marguerite and Baroness
Allx are the daughters of the minister-
by his first wife Baroness Marguerite

season was extremely popular in so
ciety and will be greatly missed from
the ranks of the younger set Baroness
AUx was still a schoolgirl but would
probably have been a debutante of the
coming season

Baron Moncheur has been one of the
most popular members of the Diplomatic
Corps in Washington for several years
and his departure is u matter of keen
regret to his colleagues and to his many
friends at the

Baroness Moncheur who was for-
merly Miss Charlotte Clayton daughter-
of the former American ambassador to
Mexico and Mrs Powell Clayton made
the Belgian legation one of the social
centers of the Capital and was ao
counted one of the handsomest women-
in the

Count Conrad de Buisseret whose
wife was Miss Caroline Story also an
American girl will succeed Baron Mon
cheur but is net expected to arrive In
this country for a few weeks yet Until
his arrival the counselor of the
B de Cartier de Marchienne will act
as charge daffaires of the legation

Society Interested
Washington society is interested in

the probable appointment of LIouL U
S Grant 3rd U S A now on duty at
Boston to succeed Captain John Hud-
son Poole Corps of Engineers U S A
who has been transferred from duty as
military aide to the President and as
superintendent of the State War and
Navy Department Building at Wash-
ington to Fort Leavenworth Kans
where he will enter the next class at
the Army School of the Line

Captain and Mrs Poole have
their home in Washington at ill S
street are exceedingly in

and will be greatly missed Mrs
Poole formerly Miss Caroline Boe-
ing of Virginia and was well known
here before her marritcge
ited in Washington frequently-

Mrs Grant was Miss Edith Root
is also well known in Washington
where she formerly made her
during her fathers term as Secretary-
of State when they occupied the Levi
P Morton house at Fifteenth non
Rhode Island avenue Her wedding
took place there a year ago last No-
vember since then Lieut and Mrs

outside of Boston where the former
was stationed
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Chase widow of Col Constantine
IT S A and Miss Louise Chase

who have ben visiting Lieut and Mrs
Mark Brooke at West Point her re-
turned to Washington

Benefit Performances
Benefit performances of Preston Gib

sons play Success will be given at
Uw Belasco Theater this afternoon and
ev ntoff the proceeds of each perform-
ance to go to the Washington Play-
grounds Association

A number of prominent society wom-
en including Mrs Dickinson wife of
the Secretary of War and Mrs Nicho
las worth wife of Representative
Lonirworth are in charge of arrange-
ments and diplomatic official and reel

will be well represented at both per-
formances

Attorney General and Mrs George-
W Wickerham were among the
at the wedding at noon of

Cornelius Wendell Wickersham to
hues Rosalie Neilson Hinckley duugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Samuel Farlier-
Hinekley

The ceremny was performed by the
Rev W H an of the
bride at St Johns Church Far Rock
away L I and immediately afterward
a large wedding breakfast and recep-
tion was held at the of the bridci
parents Sun Ridge lawrence L I

Miss Paliae and Miss Marian
Stevenson were the maids of honor for
Miss Hinekley and the bridesmaids-
were Ml s Agnes Lindon Miss Hot
tense Howland Miss Grace Moore Miss
Cornelia Lee Miss Marjorie Motley and
Miss Valerie Hidden

Julian Hinckley brotiir of bride
was Mr Wick rshRini man and
the ushers all clHtumatM of Mr Wick
ersham were Samuel Hinckley New
bold Herrick Dr D R Ayros
Peters E Delano Putnam W G
Grave and Howard Turner

To Leave Capital
Sirs Pitch and the Misses Fitch

and daufhtors of nfneer of the
Navy Henry W Fitch will close their
K street residence tomorrow wtll
leave for Bay Head N J
where they will spend

Mrs Kdward Carpenter wife of Cap
tile Carptntcr by her
chUdr n i Hf summer at
Petitt A u lJ time she
h takv H i ttage-

il Auitck Ialmer and Miss Helena
Palmer wite and daughter of the
1nlted Statns marxhal have arrived at
furt ltilv Kant wlttre will
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spend the summer with
Lleut A 1C C Palmer U S A

j
General Wirt Davis and Mrs Davis

have gone to Atlantic City for ie

Mrs Sinclair will liar apart-
ment at the Rochambeau early
and will go to Fishs Island Conn for
a Site will spend the latt part
of in mounUu t
Pennsylvania

j
Rear Admiral J H Upshur and Mrs

have to Newport where
they will spend the summer at
cottage

4
Baron Takablra the am

bassador who has ben spending a few
days IP the Middle West made
the commencement addresses at the
University of and the Uni
versity Illinois returned to the

this afternoon

Go to Spring Lake
The Counselor of the Japanese Bin

toassy and Mme Matsui have gone to
Spring Lake N J for the summer

Commander Nebolalne tho retiring
naval attache of the Russian embassy
went over to New York today
tory to sailing shortly home in

Palmers-
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Col John S Mosby accompan ed by
his niece Miss Lucy Virginia
daughter of the Assistant Atorney
General and Mrs Charles W
has returned from CharlottesvllU Va
where they have been attending the
commencement of Uni-
versity of Colonel
Mosby is a

Httnpbill daughter of Rr Ad-
miral and Mrs hArt been

Hear tftlurned
to Washington

4
Mr and Mrs Murray A Cobb will

spend the summer at H1H the
tfummer home of Mrs Cobbs parents
Representative and Mrs Huff at

Representative and
Mrs Huff expect to

absence several months shortly
after the close of Tongress

On Board Lapland
The Lapland which sailed from New

York today for Europe carried an un-
usually large number of Washington
people Among those on board were Mr
Hud Mrs Alexander Bfittoi Dr and
Mm F L FUadweil U J5 N Mrs
Guidet Duryee and the Misses
Viscount and Viscountess Henri J Si
bour Mrs Henry Y Satterlea and Miss
Satterice

Gen and Mrs John A Johnston and
their daughter Mrs George T Sum
merlin are spending a few days at the
Plaxa n N w York before going to
Wintergreen Island their summer home
in the Thousand Islands for the season
Captain Summerlfn will Join his wife
there later

i
Mrs Roekwocd Hoar has closed her

house on Connecticut avenue and is
spending a few days at the Hotel Vol
coLt New York before going to the
Massachusetts North Shore for the sea-
son

T

Vice President Sherman will leave
Washington this evening for Utica N
Y to spend a few days Mrs

and their tawny who are settled
there for the summer

Miss Mae fink of U street who
been spending the past four weeks in

returned to her home
j

Mrs S Richard and children of Flor-
ence Court are guests of Mrs Sam
Nattaus at Green Spring Valley Md

Mr and Mrs Solomon who slAnt the
past winter in Colorado returned home
Wednesday to reside pertiianently in

city
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Bertram Cohen tort town the early
in New York

Mrs L Strouse of Baltimore Is a
of rtr Mrs Caroline King

of Baltimore street
Mr and Mrs Sol Meyer and daughter

Bertha Mr and Mrs Abe Mr
Mr Robert Meyer M Eiseman

and S Meyer have taken a home at
Cleveland park for the entire summer

i
Mr and Mrs Maury Hirsh and son

and Miss Mae Hitch left town today to
spend the summer at Glen Manor

Forest Glen Md

ENGINEER BAND CONCERT AT

POTOMAC PARK

THIS AFTERNOON AT S OCLOCK

Julius Kamper Chief Musician

PROGRAM

March Revelation Chambers
Overture Nabucco Verdi
IdylThe Glow Worm L4nke

election jVuKt Gounod
Waits The Love I esf Pryor
Selection The Three Twin

Heschna
a Berceuse from Jocelyn
b Vision Moroeau Gharaetert
tlc Von Btoi

Fantasia descriptive A Day at
Point Bendix

The StarSpangled Banner

part Of the week for a ten stay

her

and

the

GoditI
I

days
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Capital Tales
BINATOR BAILEY of Texas never

I has any respect for established
dictum and accepted authority if

dot think they deserve respect
For instenoo he has written wIth muoh

care a speech on the matter of giving
free to rar materials for
manufacture In which h proposes to
show that the ides of letting in raw
materials anti then protecting the
product therofrom is economically im
sound and insupportable In logic and
senet

In latter years the demand for freo
raw materials has been so generally
voiced and there been so much con-

cession to it that It has come to be al
most axiomatic Senator Bailey

to attack the whole theory and
demonstrate that it is wrong He In

timated the line of his reasoning in a
brief talk In the Senate but he will
elaborate it in his l ng speech

He voted for a daty on Iron ore and
has been criticisd as a Democrat for
doing so He will argue that in that
steel Iron interests in this country
control the ore supply at home and
ought to be compelled to pay a duty on
what they bring in But in general his
argument this

The man who goes abroad and buys
raw materials to bring here does not do
it from motives of philanthropy he
doesnt do it because of an
recognition that this country needs
them He does it because he expects to
make a product from them on which
he may turn a If he is going to
make a profit from them should he
not pay his share of the Government
revenue for the privilege of bringing
them in and a Instead
he asks a free market in which he buys
his material and a protected market in
which he sells his output Is it fair

If he is a woolet manufacturer he
asks his wool at the lowest possible
duty in order that may make tho
more profit but he asks high protection
on the cloth he soils in order that he
may make still more Is it fair that the
multimillionaire woolen manufacturers
should get their materials free but

he can demon-
strate that It is net and that so long
as protection is te prevail raw ma

ought to be subjected to their
share of the burden of maintaining it

Representative Kronmiller of Mary
land Is more fortunately situated geo
graphically than any member Con-
gress By putting in long hours every
day he can attend to his personal busi
ness as well as doing his share of the

business He arises early each
morning goes to nls place of business-
in Baltimore where he remains until
10 oclock He then comes to Washing
ton and remains at the Capitol until
late In the afternoon ho
returns to Baltimore in time to close
up shop

The most attractive suit at clothes to
be in Washington is that worn by
Representative Heltin of Alabama The
material is called by those familiar with
the cotton schedule mercerized lInen
The color Is a delicate yellow air
Heflln always wears the suit when tho
weather is fair together with white
shoes white silk stockings and a cream
colored flannel vest

The New York twin members of Con-
gress are ba jc in town They are Rep-
resentatives Rennet and Parsons Ifa member of Congress wants to see Ben
net he knows he is sure to be close
at hand if he can And Parsons and
vice versa The pair are Inseparable

The selection of the Rev Ulysses
Grant B Pierce as temporary chaplain
of the Senate to succeed Dr Hale re
calls the foot that the chaplain often
has to offer prayer for the benefit of
but a small minority of the Senate

One morning since the special session
opened and the early meetings to con-

sider tariff began the chaplain was in
his place and rearfy to begin the Invo
cation tho hour af 10 having arrived
when it was disc red there was not-
a Senator in the c mber Nothing

to do but to send the pages
scurrying about to lied some statesmen
Obviouslj it Tvouklrt do to offer prayer
merely for the benefit of the clerks
and attaches

The search uncovered two Senators
who were brought in and then the in
vocation was offered One of the Sana-
tors who was found was Senator Page-
of Vermont Some difference of recol-
lection exists as to who was the other
whetter it was Gumshoe Bill Stone-
or who Anyhow there were two
Later sleepylooking Senators camo
hurrying into their places and business
went on a usual

This Incident recalls another several
years ago when the chaplain offered
prayer and when Thomas Collier Platt
of New York was the only Senator in
his place After the which was
a fervent one the vice President in
stead of going through the usual for-
mula of calling the Senate to order
tapping his gave and saying The

read the Record of yester-
day said

The Senator from New York will be
in order

The boss from New York oould
appreciate a Joke as well as anyone

a broad grin spread over his face
as he proceeded to be in order

j
The Senate has now a full quota of

members ninetytwo in all since Sena-
tor Lortmer of Illinois has been sworn-
in It is one of the traditions about the
chamber that whenever the Senate gets
a full membership something will hap
pen and some member will down
and death resignation or
otherwise

Taft and Young Men
President Taft has a liking for young

men It has not b en long
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picked E Danna Durand
years of age to take charge of the next
decennial census the greatest statistical
Job in the world Now he has followed
this up by selecting for Indian Commis-
sioner Robert G Valentine a young
man of thirtysix Mr Valentine has
been a teacher a banker a settlement
worker and a public official He has
charge of 800000 Indians and of a force
of employes agents and the like of
about

He has personally visited the princi
pal Indian tribes the United States
and especially those tribes that are
typical His of handling the
Red Man is to teach him to

He the Indian is not lazy
as so often charged but that has
plenty of energy as shown in his ac-

tivity in war and the chase All that is
is to Interest him in convert

Ing his energies Into new channels

FUNERAL ARRANGED
FOR MRS ELLIOTT

Wife of Police Captain LifeLong

Resident of Wash

ington-

The funeral of Mrs Esther A Elliott
wife of Cap H B Klllott of the Police
Department will held on Monday at
the Whitney Avenue Christian Church

Mrs Xpiltett was taken suddenly 1 1

with Intestinal trouble her
death occurring yesterday

She was born in this city fortytwo
years ago and resided hers all her life
She was a member of Daughters of
America and of Ruth Chapter Order
of the Eastern Star She had no chil
dren
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PART OF CORPORATION-
TAX MESSAGE JOKE ON

PRESIDENT
The joke on Proafdant Taft and the

awyars of his Cabinet together wTh
Senator Root in connection with th

tax message has caused no
of merriment about the Capitol

ha President in his message atguing-
tgainst an income tax used this lan

Again it Is clear that by enacting
the proposed law tho Congress will not-

e bringing money Into the Treasury
o meet the present deficiency but by

putting on the statute books a law al
ready there and never repeated will
simply be suggesting to the executive
officers of tho government their possible
duty to invoke litigation

That Is the President and his legal
advisers assumed that the income tax
law of 1 01 was stilt on the statute
hooks and never repealed The facts
are that the income tax law of 1831 by
Its own terms was to run for only five
years and was to expire y limitation
on January 1 1000 It has not been on
the statute books for almost ton years
and it needed no repeal because It con-

tained provision for its oTvn repeal
The truth about the matter is that this

curious mistake of the President and
his distinguished legal aids Illustrates
how often Just such things happen All
through this session it has as-

sumed that the old income tax law of
1S94 was still on the books Nobody took
the trouble to look it up
Lawyer Is Deceived

Representative Hull uf Tennessee
who is a good lawyer imposed it was
still on the books and merely lying
He drafted and introduced a caroful
bill requiring the President to proceed
to Its enforcement with the Idea that
tho effort to enforce it once more would-
at once start a law suit and give the
Supreme Court a chance to reverse the
Pollock caso lf It Desired to do so

That kind of ai error by a youthful
Representative might pass without at
tracting much attention But when the
President and the men whom with great
care he has selected for his advisers
on all matters relating to corporate reg

fall in t the same mistake it
Is accepted as justifying a broad smile
and has been freely Indulged
In The President admitted that he
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had given the matter a mature con-

sideration for he explained his change
of position on the matter of amending
the Constitution In this wise

Although I have not considered
constitutional amendment necessary to
the exerctee of certain phases of this
power a mature consideration satis-
fied me that an amendment istho only
proper course

Some of the Democrats and Independ-
ent Republicans were Indulging in
sersAtlons of facetious about

txaet maturity of the deliberations
this enlightening com

men Of course didnt to
reca that President Taft offered the
Serrataryship of State to a former emi-
nent Attorney General and the lattec
accepted It without either of them re
called the constitutional provision which
made him ineligible

Senator Bailey who has repute for
looking at the books before lie commits
himself to an opinion about the law is
credited with discovering and promptly
noticing the mistakes of the Cabinet
At any rate It was not in getting
to the attention of Senators and It was
the subject of an interesting variety of
comment

The gentle rebuke to Congress for
putting on the statute a law al

ready there suggesting to the ex-
ecutive officers of the Government their
possible duty to invoke litigation loses
its point and is turned into a Joke on
the Cabinet
NoAdvantage Taken

The insurgent Republicans are not dis-

posed to take advantage of the mistake-
to the embarrassment of the President-
but some of the Democrats are not so
kindly disposed They point out that
tho President first recommended an

tax and it passed the House
He dropped it because tho Finance

didnt like It He suggested In
the beginning an laconic tax as a prac
tical alternative but when it was shown
that there was a majority of three in
the Senate for this suggestion he not
only dropped it but hurried a message

position and he was In such haste to
reverse himself that mature considera-
tion led him to get Vie facts about
the old Income tax awry

But all this Is the gossio of the cor-

ridors and the cloak room at present
The insurgent Republicans
different circumstances felt re
buked and humiliated at the Presidents
course In turning against them but un
der circumstances are taking it
quite cheerfully
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NEW LAKESTOTHEGULF CANAL

PROJECT MEETS

MANY SENATORS-

By T C WELLIVER

APPROVAL QF
f

The National Waterways Commission
composed Jointly of Senators and

is going to have its work
considerably changed by reason of the
decision of the Government engineers
that the lakestothegulf waterways
project will be too expensive to be prac
tical

Next session the middle West will
make a determined effort to demon
strate that the engineers were wrong
and that they did not give the project-
a fair showing Until it shall have
been possible to give careful study-
to the full text of the report members
of the commission are not disposed to
comment extensively on if Senator
Lorimer of Illinois is especially inter
ested in the enterprise and has pledged
himself to the greatest possible efforts
to have it carried forward Representa-
tive Stevens o Minnesota Is likewise
Interested in it

Among the moderate proponents of
the waterways project there is a gen-

eral feeling that in time thj rejection
of the fourteenfoot plan may prove a
good thing Study of European water
ways has brought many to the belief
that It would be better to aciure a mod-

erate depth over all the mileage of a
great system of waterways than to in
vest a vast sum in getting a great depth
through a single central channel

For example the army engineers find
that the fourteenfoot scheme would
cost 136000000 and 6000000 for annual
maintenance It Is declared by people
who have opposed this scheme that for-

a muoh less sum it would be possible-

to provide eight feet of witer from
the lakes to the gulf up the Ohio Ten-

nessee Missouri Red White Arkan-

sas and many other tributary rivers
That is to say several thousands of
mile of uniformdepth aterways
could be secured for the same amount-

or oven for lees than would be neces

sary to get fourteen feet from Chicago

in favor of a moderate
a more extensive system is

strictly practical The analogy of

IRepr-
esentatives
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DOLPHIN IN CLASS OF ITS OWN

IN COST OF REPAIRS

ALWAYS NEEDED

Officers in the bureau of construction-
and repairs of the Navy Department-
who have been looking over the

necessary to keep the various
ships of the navy In thorough repair
have picked out the Dolphin as the boat
in the navy which can eat up more
money than any other vessel owned by
Uncle Sam

The Dolphin was built for and origi
rally tended to be a dispatch boat
but she has long since been used by

the Secretary of the Navy and the ad-

miral of the navy as a yacht on which
ocean joy rides might be taken when
the weather is good She is particular-
ly useful In entertaining weekend par
ties and Massachusetts society Is sure
to pace her decks once she takes up

her quarters for the summer at Glou-

cester
The Dolphin was built In ISiS The

hull and machinery alone cost the Gov-

ernment 315000 When it was deckled
to use her as a yacht large sums of
money wore expended in furnishing her
in a manner befitting the dignity of the
Secretary of State There have been
many alterations but the principal cost
has been in replacing and repairing the
machinery and hull These repairs are
going on practically every moment the
ship is tied up at a navy yard and
there fe no prospect that this sort of
work will ever b completed for as the
ship gets older the more repairs she
needs

Naval officers declare U would be a
big savins to the Government if the
Dolphin were thrown Into tho scrap
heap sold for junk ana a new yacht
bought outright The trouble abut dis

ex-
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modern railroad system is used There
was a time when railroads not

the same gauge some were Standard
some broad some narrow The Erie for
many years was a widegauge road
many of what are now the great trunk
lines of the West were originally nar
rowgauge affairs with light rails and
small cars and locomotives The stand
ard gauge was reason of
the great expense of transshipping-

Just as the narrow gauge cars
not travel over the or broad

road so the shipping bulltfor
fourteenfoot be use
less in an eightfoot channel If eight
feet were provided In the Missouri froi
St Louis to City a shipme
from New Orleans to Sioux City woi i
have to be handled In a boat of eight
foot draft Otherwise the cargo must
be unloaded at St Louis and transferred
to the smaller boats the Missouri
This would Involve an impossible ex-
pense and delay

The realization is now being forced
upon students of the problem In this
and other countries that a system with
Something like uniformity Is more lot

railroad with a gauge on Its
main line but a fourfoot on all
its feeders would be as impossible as
a successful waterway system
fourteen feet in the great chan-
nel and half as much In all the tribu-
tary rivers In Germany about one

of the traffic is by jiter
nat waterways and the tonnage rows
by leaps and bounds yet the depths
there are much less than could be si
cured in thousands of miles of the mid-
western river system of this country it
a uniform plan were adopted-

It Is now believed that he next stet
In the for internal waterways
will be an investigation to determine at
what moderate can bt
secured throughout the great streams-
of the system Then U

will turn to expense and
practicability of such a system having-
in view improvement of the Mis-
sissippi and also of its great tributaries-
so as to standardize them on one basis
This done a boat of six or eight o

nine feet could go from any part of the
system to any other part and tho re
benefit of water transportation which
lies in the long continuous haul could
be derived

all-
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portant than a great channel great
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posing of the Dolphin is ffeftt Congress
may not feel kindly disposed toward
replacing her

There was so much talk about the use
of the Mayflower and the Dolphin by
the Roosevelt family that Secretary
Meyer is not likely to ask Congress to
appropriate money for a yacht to be
used by himself the Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy and Admiral Dewey
He will probably prefer to take a chance
on enjoying himself on the present craft
rather than to depend Congress
to provide him with a substitute

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT

THE WHITE HOUSE

THIS AFTERNOON AT M CICK
William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

March Th Man Behind the
Seusa-

Overiw Tannhauser Wagner
Norwegian Dances Nos 2 and 3

Grieg
Cornet Solo Croneafem Polka

Woldon
Musician Arthur S Witcemb

Waltz The Marry WWewrLehar
Grand Fantasia Heredlad

SI vunir Danco No S Dvo
The StarSpa sl6d Banner

I

Gills

Masenet
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